Broad Stakeholder Support for the Combination
Delivering Benefits that Serve Customers, Communities,
Jobs, Economic Development and the Environment

Excerpts from comments submitted to the Connecticut Public Utilities Regulatory Authority (PURA)
in support of the application for the merger of Connecticut Water Service and the San Jose Group.
“This merger would continue the long history of providing Connecticut Water Company Service customers with safe,
high quality drinking water and reliable service.”
Matthew T. Hoey, III (First Selectman, Town of Guilford)
“Connecticut Water is a company that has been recognized by CCIA over the years for its outstanding commitment to
the safety of its employees and its exemplary community service.”
Donald J. Shubert (President, Connecticut Construction Industries Association)
“During my interactions over the past 33 years with the CWC and its representatives, I have found them to be by far
the best group to work with on the many municipal projects and water issues.”
Michael Gantick (Director of Public Works, Town of South Windsor)
“This merger benefits CT Water employees, its contractors and all the business that support the Improvements
through the design to the installation.
Grant Gorczyca (Corporate Secretary, Mizzy Construction, Plainville, CT)
“In closing, the commitments made in the merger documents continues the long history of supporting state and local
organizations by CWC to further environmental priorities and local community programs.”
Tony Marino (Executive Director, The Rockfall Foundation, Middletown, CT)
“Connecticut Water is an important member of the Middlesex County business community… They have made valuable
contributions to our local economy.”
Larry McHugh (President, The Middlesex Chamber of Commerce)
“It is clear in working with Connecticut Water and its employees that they have a deep respect and commitment for
the environment, access to water company lands and protection of water resources.”
Shawn E. LaForest (President, Shenipsit Lake Association, Tolland, CT)
“The application has important commitments to continue drinking water infrastructure investment that will not only
continue to support existing jobs but to continue to add new jobs.”
Victor M. Serrambana, Jr. (President, VMS Construction Company, Vernon, CT)
“PRWC commends Connecticut Water on its water loss reduction goals, continued participation and support of
community organizations in Connecticut service towns, and its support of State water planning efforts.”
David Bjerklie (Executive Director, Pomperaug River Watershed Coalition, Woodbury, CT)
“CWC officials have continuously shown admirable leadership qualities, and a sincere concern and appreciation for its
customers.”
Marc N. Needelman (Attorney, The Law Offices of Marc N. Needelman, Bloomfield, CT)

